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Should a Wife have an Allowance?
(Continued from page 13A
"At this time in our marriage,
we did not keep any written—
record of our expenses except a
mental one (which gradually
grew hazy toward the end of
every month). I didn't have any
fixed allowance. It jvas. a very. ...
fluid arrangement. Then one
day the bank called my husband
and said our checking account
was overdrawn. When Ted
came home from work, we had
one big blast
"He accused me of trying to
ruin his credit, and make him
a pauper. I was furious and
told him he didn't realize what
my life was like isolated with
two small children for my only
companions and housework the
big event of my day.
"The upshot of the argument
was a fixed amount of personal
spending money. I was to have
twenty dollars a month.
"In order to tighten up on my
spending, Ted eiosed aH-Ghargeaccounts, and they have never
been re-opened."
VShe said, "I resent Ted's financlafTOirtrol, but I refuse to
let the jproblem get Out of hand.
1 am used to looking a little
'thrown together' when we go
out, and sometimes I retaliate
in this way. Ted is angry, but
he doesn't offer any additionaT
money. The only way out is a
_part time job when the. children
are in school' s h e concluded.
-Margaret Trr3?gh^ijio^her uf
three children, (SfTTand
9711 and 14)
14)
said, "I don't know what other
women do, and I'm tflo embarrassed to discuss the subject
with my close friends. My husband has always maintained control of the finances in our home.
For the first seven years of our
marriage, we had a household

checking account whereby two
signatures _ wjere^reqnirfiri Phil,
provided me with fifteen dollars
a month for my personal' needs.
When I complained and told
him it wasn't adequate (It had
remained the same all during
the seven years), Phil told me
I could check our tax records.
It was his way of saying he
couldn't afford an increase.
"He is an accountant and
earns $11.000 per year. He is
meticulous about financial records. I know wliat he earns
down to the penny. Although he
is very open about money matters, he is inflexible about personal spending money for me."
How does Margaret T. deal
with the problem?
She explained, "We no longer
have a checking account which
requires two signatures. Either
one of us can sign the checks.
The other way was too complicated, especially for food pur^hasesr-The-change came about
through a quarrel. I nagged
him into it. There was no other
way. As a consequence, I have
used small amounts of the
household money for little
extras that I feel 1 am.entitled
to."
••

She went Cm, "In the begin-,
ningliiad. guilt feelings^ about"
taking money this way. But Phil
and I have had too many quarrels about money to resolve the
situation satisfactorily."
Catherine—H^Sr-has—fourchildren, whose-aees
whose-ages ranee
range fromfromfive to seventeen. Her husband
sells insurance, and although
his income fluctuates, it averages about $13,000 yearly.
Catherine H. spoke with quid
resignation. "I have been disillusioned with my husband's

attitude toward money. He is
just, plain, tight. Of- course, hismother depleted the family
funds in three years after Al's
father died, and as a result he
thinks all women are totally
incompetent about money. He
supported, himself completely
through his jcollege years. We
have a pleasant life, if one were
to look at the surface only, but
beneath that, the fact that I
must ask for everything from
_faim has altered my attitude
toward him."
She added, "I don't think he
thinks of. himself as stingy. He
feels he knows what is best
for me. That is the hardest fact
of all to accept."
How do husbands react to
the image of themselves as
penny-pinchers and misers? Is
it the truth, or only a halftruth?

She confessed, "I tell him he
should earn more money, and
that only makes matters, worse."
Florence B., 36, said, "My
husband bought a hi-fi and
sterio set without discussing it
. with me. I n turn, when I mentioned the jneagerness of my
personal spending money, he
said the hi-fi was for the family,
and was not comparable."
-Emergmg-from-thc interviews
was a pattern that revealed
-three-signifieant-faets. The av^
erage wife resents the dole system. She practices some form of
d e c e p t i o n by appropriating
money from some other area
of the family budget to cover
personal spending. The average
wife does not obtain a regular
allowance per se. Three out of
five women interviewed did not
obtain specific sums of money
which could be considered an
allowance.

Jean T., 27, whose husband,
Frank, 30, earns $7,500 as an
—engineer^—saMy- "He—teHs—mer —-TypieaMy;—the -reque
'What do you think I am? A
more personal spending money
money machine? All I ever
by the wife usually deteriorates
hear from you is that we don't
from some form of nagging into
have enough money'"
a direct attack.
* °

"You should earn more mon- ,
ey"-is the essence, of .the_attack*_.and it is a vital assault upon
the average husband. This is
followed by a n impasse, then a
retreat, and a gradual lessening
of-the guard by the husband and
wife. There 4 s then a proges-,
sive build-up of tension which
explodes in the same kind of
argument repeated at regular
intervals in the marriage. Neither the husband nor the wife •
is. satisfied with the- outcome.
There is guilt mixed with embarrassment misunderstanding,
and sometimes imperceptible
changes occurring in other areas
of—married-life,
One Los Angeles marriage
"counselor said, "Money is frequently a weapon of power, in
marriage. The wife is dependent upon her husband financially, and it is in this area where
the husband can vent frustrations, pettiness, and retaliation.
Conversely, the wife who nags
her husband about money r e
veals immaturity, and at the
same time she destroys his selfimage with resultant unhappiness for both of them."
TTlat then - does "a" personal
allowance mean to the average
wife once she can call it her
own? How does she spend it?
What satisfactions does she
realize?
I

Foremost among satisfactions
is the feeling of freedom and
independence

Thanks to Marriage magazine . . .
The loHowmg-a^eles4Br^Qis^peGial4abloi6^eotioa-are-- One Wife said, "rfeeTX sense
reprinted £rom-Mafriag& magazine:
of individuality. I am not merely someone's wife or mother or
A Leap of Love on page 7A, Should a Wife have an al- laundry
service. I'm me. And
lowance on page 13A, Christian Marriage—an Echo of God's it's a good feeling"
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^s^n-^pageAMr-aBd-^isw^FS^hjadfen^On^-Wantr^nStill anoother woman said, "I
nnOT^9.1A.
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page 21A. --•- •
spend' my "money" on theater
When I was in colThese articles are a good sample of the consistently matinees.
lege I majored in dramatic arts.
excellent editorial fare served readers of Marriage magazine, The money enables me to invite
published monthly by St. Meinrad's Archabbey, St. Meinrad, friends to lunch once in a while.
Indiana. If you want to give a young couple (or yourselves) Most of all, I feel I am an
a -continuing gift, why not subscribe to "Marriage." Sub- individual human being who is
worth something."
scription is $4 a year.

O n e day
I i k e no 61 "Kelr
CAPTURE IT ALL!
HERE WE SEE JOE BARNETT, PRESIDENT OF
CULVER DODGESHOWrNrff OITR YQTjlgO COTTTLE
A GT CONVERTIBLE, WHICH IS ONE OF THEIR
POPULAR MODELS/THIS CAN BE BOUGHT FOR
JUST . . .

From the first ray of light,
Thb o n * day is alive.
Thk one day i*»o full,.
You should capture it allT

For tho photographic record of
your wedding, the services of a
qualified professional photographer are essential. Call us today, won't y»u?
;
Duff and Jody talk with one of Vardens Bridal Consultants and
together they plan the picture perfect wedding day.

BRIDAL PICTORIAL PLAN
Twelve 8 x 1 0 Photographs in white
Wedding Album
4 0 - 5 0 Candid Proofs to Choose From

or ask for our direct color plan for only....$88.50
Formal Studio Sitting for Nwspaper
Glossy an one 1 1 x 1 4 black & white
Portrait of Customers Choice
IN ROCHESTER

also newspaper

-engagement pnotot2 - 5 x 7 GLOSSIES

$58-50

5.00

N»w Hours for Rochester Studio
JSIciojdLMsiuUyi.
Tuit. 9 A.M. • 9 P.M.

28 S. Union St.

546-2360

Cuttomor Parking Modicil Artr
Lot, Alexander St.

IN ELMIRA
316 West Water St.
Opp. French OMsmobile
RE 2 - 7 4 3 1
Customer Parking Rear of Studio

STOP IN AJMD S E p THE MANY FINE CARS ON
DISPLAY THERE.
YOU MIGHT TAKE ONE^ON YOUR HONEYMOON.

Dodos INC
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